Objectives To be able to truly involve adolescents in decision making about clinical research participation, we need more insight in the perspective of adolescents themselves. To this end, adolescents in an ongoing biobank study were consulted to test a tentative decision assessment tool.
results All adolescents unequivocally expressed the desire to be involved in decision making, but also wanted advice from their parents. The extent of the preferred role of adolescent versus parents varied between individuals. In decision making, adolescents relied on parents for information. More than half hardly used the information material.
conclusions Adolescents in our study preferred a shared decision-making process. The extent of sharing varied between individuals. The decision assessment tool was a fruitful starting point to discuss adolescents' perspectives and may aid in tailoring the situation to the individual to achieve optimal participation practices.
Implications Consulting adolescents about their preferences concerning decision making using the tool will facilitate tailoring of the shared decision-making process and optimising the developing autonomy of minors.
IntrOductIOn
There is an increasing attention for participation of minors in matters that affect them in general, and more specifically to involve them in healthcare decision making. [1] [2] [3] [4] In spite of this attention, true implementation of participation in clinical practice, let alone research participation, is poor. 5 Minors are often not heard, nor consulted about decisions that concern them. 3 6-10 The discrepancy between the voiced awareness towards participation of minors and current practice is caused by (A) a lack of evidence-based insights guiding participation in practice, 5 and (B) a lack of adequate age-adjusted information supporting healthcare decisions. 11 Recent research suggests that minors from around the age of 12 are capable of being involved in decision making, but that this competence depends on facilitating situational factors. [12] [13] [14] An essential situational factor is the attitude of healthcare professionals and parents or caretakers, but it is not yet clear which attitude is most facilitating and how to achieve optimal dynamics between involved adults and minors. 15 16 In addition, the minor also plays an important role in these dynamics. However, studies on the role of adolescents in decision making often consult parents instead of minors, whereas parents are unreliable
What this study hopes to add?
► A tentative decision assessment tool successfully initiated insightful discussions with adolescents about their perspectives on their role in consenting for research. ► Adolescents relied on their parents for information instead of informing themselves. ► Adolescents preferred a shared decision-making approach together with their parents; the preferred extent of sharing varied between individuals.
Open Access
Perspectives of adolescents on decision making about participation in a biobank study: a pilot study Open Access proxy reporters. 17 Research consulting the people at stake-minors-is scarce. More evidence is needed to understand how they experience the decision-making process, to what extent they prefer to be involved and how they view their own role. 4 17 18 A prerequisite for making an informed decision about clinical research participation is to understand what is at stake.
11 19 Various studies demonstrate that research information material for minors is not written at a comprehensible level. [20] [21] [22] In addition, verbal information supply fails as doctor-patient conversations are commonly directed at parents or caretakers, rather than addressing the minor. 10 23 Without adequate information, a minor can impossibly use its full potential to participate nor to play a meaningful role in the decision-making process. 9 24-28 In order to advance the involvement of minors in decisions about clinical research participation, it is vital that they are empowered by comprehensible information, and that evidence-based insights are gained to guide participation practice. In this paper, a pilot study is presented in which we provide adolescents participating in a biobank study with previously developed novel information material, and study their perspectives on the decision-making process with the use of a 'decision assessment tool.' Our aim in this pilot study is (1) to gain insight in the experiences of adolescents involved in the decision-making process about research participation; (2) to perform an initial examination of the feasibility of a short interview tool on decision-making perspectives, which could be used in further research on perspectives of minors; and (3) to perform an initial assessment of the novel information material in clinical practice, and compare this material to the standard material.
MethOds sample
Participants were recruited between February and May 2016 from an ongoing study: the Sophia Biobank at the Erasmus MC Sophia in Rotterdam, the Netherlands. The Sophia Biobank is the first European-registered paediatric hospital biobank, collecting samples from healthy minors. Minors undergoing an elective surgery procedure but otherwise healthy given certain selection criteria are requested to donate blood, which is drawn from an intravenous catheter during anaesthetic preoperation procedures.
Adolescents in the age of 12-17 were selected for inclusion, which is the age category for official involvement in the informed consent process in the Netherlands. Adolescents eligible for the Sophia Biobank received written information material at home 2 weeks before the procedure. Subsequently, a research nurse called to ask about participation in the biobank and in a single extra interview about the decision-making process. Adolescents were then called by the researcher to make an interview appointment.
Information material
Participants received one of two types of a Research Information Form (RIF): a standard, textual RIF or a novel visual/textual RIF (see online supplementary appendix for examples and translations). Participants were randomised to receive one of the two RIF types by distribution in alternating weeks.
These RIFs were official legal documents, as in the Netherlands a double consent (parent+child) is mandatory for research participants aged 12 years or older. The standard RIF consisted of three pages of plain text, and one page for signing for informed consent.
The novel RIF consisted of a comic strip booklet explaining essential research concepts and an illustrated study-specific form which were previously developed together with end-users (minors, parents, paediatricians, research nurses) and positively evaluated. data collection and analysis The interviews were conducted by a student researcher, either at the adolescent's home or at the hospital cafeteria, depending on the adolescent's preference. Adolescents and parents signed a concise consent form prior to the interview. A parent (in one case both parents) accompanied the participant during all interviews, but questions were directed at the adolescent. The adolescent was also made explicitly aware that answering questions was voluntary. The interviews took approximately 20 min and were audio-recorded and transcribed verbatim. Transcripts were analysed with QDA Miner 4 Lite using the thematic framework approach. 32 The first researcher (PGW) identified initial themes and applied these on two interviews. Authors PGW and BS discussed the framework and themes until consensus was reached. Subsequently, author PGW labelled all interviews and identified the main themes: 'information use', 'decision-making process' and 'perspectives on decision-making role'. 30 ; exercise to draw a pie chart indicating the role sharing in the decisionmaking process, and a second pie chart with the preferred sharing for a future decision; interview questions to elaborate during drawing Further questions regarding which information was used for the decision and which aspects were considered in making the decision results Inclusion A total of 10 adolescents (aged 12-17) of the 19 Sophia Biobank participants in the timespan of our study agreed to participate, all were native Dutch speakers. Of these, eight were included; two reported to have second thoughts and withdrew. Six had received the novel RIF and two the standard RIF. We aimed to interview the adolescents before surgery, but due to time constraints some were interviewed afterwards. One adolescent consented to participate in the Sophia Biobank, but blood drawing failed due to medical reasons; this adolescent was still included as the decision making happened beforehand.
Anxiety
All participants indicated to be somewhat anxious for the surgery, ranging from 5 to 8 on a scale from 1 (not anxious) to 10 (very anxious). One was not anxious at all and explained he had already had three previous surgeries. All expressed that research participation did not influence their anxiety for surgery.
disease perceptions
Participants were asked to make free drawings about the reason for surgery. All but one made a simplified drawing of the human body or a part of it, showing a defect, for example, crossed eyes. When asked to elaborate, they talked about a single defect that was mildly interfering with their life. One participant created a more interpretative drawing, showing a person with a large birthmark and another shouting harassing words, explaining that the surgery was for aesthetic and personal reasons. Subsequent open questions to elaborate on these concepts revealed that the participants indeed had a good understanding of most aspects, except some were unsure how exactly others would benefit, three were confused by the right to withdraw, and all but one were unable to describe the research goal.
decision-making process All participants described the process of decision making as short and straightforward. Most recalled to have received information material by mail, which they either read or merely looked at, and then shortly discussed the research with their parents. They then had a short conversation with the research nurse and signed the consent form. Participants mentioned that the decision was not hard, it was 'only donating blood.' They did not mention any disadvantages of participation, or explicitly mentioned that there were only advantages: 'helping other children' and 'for science'; 'you can make other children well and you do not suffer from it at all'.
Information use
All participants except one had seen the information material, but only two had thoroughly read it before surgery, and one had read it afterwards. The other five had either only looked at the pictures in the novel material (n=3) or read half of the standard RIF (n=2). None of the participants described in-depth discussions about participation, or the need to gain more information to reach a conclusion, or as one participant said: 'I think the story was just clear what it was about […] so I did not need to ask things or to discuss things. ' All participants were moderately satisfied with the information material and indicated that the information was easy to read and understand and was mildly interesting. Unfortunately, we were unable to make a comparison between the standard and novel RIFs, because of the small sample size and resulting uneven distribution of RIFs. Perspective on decision-making role All adolescents reported to have been involved in decision making, ranging in size of the share from 20% to 80% (see figure 1 for an example) . Also, either the mother or both parents played a role, ranging in size from 20% to 80%. Two adolescents recognised the doctor as a party, and one the research nurse, based on receiving explanations, ranging from 10% to 30%.
Only three participants shared preferred roles for a future decision differently: two assigned a greater share to the doctor and/or research nurse, and one wished to discuss with a friend and ask for her advice.
All adolescents expressed unequivocally that they wanted to be involved in decision making about research participation, responding: 'When it is about your own body, I do want to decide it for myself'; and 'I am the one who needs to donate the blood'. However, the word 'we' was also frequently used in participants' accounts, demonstrating that the adolescents did not decide on their own, but rather that the process was experienced as shared decision making. One stated 'I think that she
[mother] can make a good decision… she knows everything about me.' Another participant summarised 'It was my own decision and that of someone else […] in fact, 100% of the three of us.'
Feasibility of using the decision assessment tool The questions and exercises in the decision assessment tool helped initiate a conversation in which the adolescents expressed their personal opinions and thoughts. The use of a pie chart exercise was suitable for this age group, when the concept was explained carefully. The pie charts appeared to be a fruitful starting point to discuss the roles of adolescents in the decision.
dIscussIOn And cOnclusIOn discussion Adolescents were consulted about their perspectives on their role in decision making for clinical research participation, with a tentative decision assessment tool.
Participants reported they did not feel the need to be thoroughly informed, because it was not a complex decision to make, which is consistent with the experience of the involved research nurse of the Sophia Biobank. Although other studies report that minors express the desire to be informed, 33 this was not confirmed by our study. It is possible that adolescents participating in more invasive or longitudinal studies feel more personally involved and more motivated to be well informed. Alternatively, adolescents in general might not care much for written information, but rather rely on adults to inform them, as reported elsewhere. 34 In that case, the reported misunderstandings among minors might partly originate from poorly informed parents, or even due to low quality of information material for parents. 35 Participants experienced the decision making as straightforward and reported that the lack of burden and the potential to help others made them decide to participate without further consideration. All adolescents had participated in the decision about participation in the Sophia Biobank research and expressed the desire to be involved in decision making about their own body. In addition, all of them mentioned the need for advice from their parents and sometimes their doctor. This is consistent with a recent study reporting that children relied on their parents to share information and interpret it. 34 The extent to which adolescents wished to be involved in the decision-making process varied per person and per the family dynamics, as has been reported before. 3 9 36 Participation of adolescents is thus not an on-or-off phenomenon, but rather varies per specific situation. Using the tentative decision assessment tool, we were able to gain insight in the opinions, experiences and preferences of adolescents. The tool could be useful in further studies on the perspectives of adolescents, but more research is required and the tool needs further testing on validity and reliability. In addition, the tool, or a part of it such as the pie chart exercise, might be used in clinical practice in order to tailor the informed consent process.
limitations This study has several limitations impairing generalisability. First, the sample size was small, because of the set-up of this pilot study with a limited time period. Therefore, we were unable to compare the two types of RIFs. Only participants who did participate in the Sophia Biobank were included, possibly leading to a bias. Also, a parent was always present during interviews, possibly interfering with the adolescent's perceived freedom to speak freely. In addition, the decision assessment tool was used without validation, as this pilot study was an initial exploration. Further research to validate and optimise the tool is necessary.
conclusion
The quality of the written information material did not play a major role in the decision making of adolescents to participate in a biobank study. Minors preferred a shared decision-making approach in which they rely on their parents for information and advice, with preferred sharing varying between individuals. The proposed decision assessment tool may be used to guide optimal participation in research practice and could also be used to further study optimal ways to stimulate participation.
